Guidelines for Seeking Office of the Commissioner of Railroads
Approval of New Railroad Crossings and Alterations of Existing
Railroad Crossings of Streets and Highways
(Revised March 2017)
The Office of the Commissioner of Railroads (OCR) is the state agency with jurisdiction to
approve the establishment and alteration of public highway crossings with railroads (section
195.29, Wis. Stats.). Any highway authority or railroad wishing to establish a new crossing or
change an existing crossing must first obtain the approval of the OCR.
Wisconsin law requires OCR approval to establish a new rail/highway crossing, to
relocate, close, alter or substantially change an existing crossing (See, especially Wis. Stat. §
195.29). The OCR also determines what warning devices are needed (See, Wis. Stat. § 195.28).
The OCR can also require railroads to repair rough crossings (See, Wis. Stat. § 86.12). The review
process is initiated by filing a petition with the OCR. The OCR conducts an investigation and then
contacts the parties to schedule testimony submission deadlines and establish public hearing
date. After the hearing, the hearing examiner issues a proposed decision. A 15-day comment
period follows and then the Commissioner issues the final decision. The OCR's decision is legally
binding.
The OCR administrative rules govern our practice and procedure. Wis. Admin. Code
Chapter RR 1. The rules require that the petitioner submit preliminary engineering plans or
concept plans, state a proposed completion date for the project, and a proposed
apportionment of costs. Please see Wis. Admin. Code RR 1.025 (2). These rules also require
that the petitioner provide a copy of the plans, proposed completion date, and proposed cost
apportionment to the railroad. The OCR uses Electronic Records Filing (ERF) system to accept
online filings and online access of docket filings.
The OCR process normally takes about 6 months from the initial filing to a final decision.
Petitioners can avoid delays in their projects by filing a petition as early as possible. The notice is
typically issued within 4 weeks from filing of the petition. The minimum notice period is 20 days.
The proposed decision is generally issued within 30 to 60 days of the hearing and the final
decision is usually issued about 30 days later. In uncontested cases, the OCR can skip the
proposed decision and go directly to a final decision. This time frame can be compressed if a
legitimate need exists. Complex cases may take longer.
While the OCR makes all final decisions, a municipality can increase the likelihood that
the railroad will not actively oppose a new crossing by simultaneously proposing the closure of an
existing crossing.
The OCR also apportions costs for crossing work. Typically, the petitioning road authority
pays the cost for new crossings and relocated crossings. If a crossing is widened, the cost is
typically split with the railroad based on the ratio of the existing crossing width to the new width.
The railroad pays for the existing width and the highway authority pays for the added width. Costapportionment is, however, determined on a case-by-case basis and may vary from these rules
of thumb.
The OCR also determines what warning devices are required at the crossing. State and
federal funds are sometimes available to pay the cost for new railroad crossing signals. These
funds, however, are quite limited and there is often a 3 to 4 year waiting list for this money, which
is often beyond the proposed construction schedule. If a crossing cannot be safely opened without
automatic signals, the OCR will give highway authorities the option of paying for the crossing

signals in order to keep the highway project on schedule. These costs can not be recouped from
state or federal funds at a later date. Railroad crossing signals with gates usually cost at least
$200,000 and can be substantially more than that depending on the specific conditions (such as
proximity of other signalized crossings, number of tracks, railroad switches, and so forth).
The OCR’s administrative rules require certain information to be submitted to the OCR at
the time that the petition is filed. The rules also require that the petition be sent to the railroad.
Failure to provide these materials and/or provide a copy to the railroad may delay scheduling a
hearing. The following information must be furnished to the OCR and to the railroad:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Governing body (City Council, Village or Town Board) resolution supporting the project.
Proposed timing of the project.
Concept plans or preliminary engineering design plans showing the proposed changes.
The proposed cost apportionment for the project.

Please use the OCR Electronic Records Filing (ERF) system to file these documents.
Please furnish copies of all correspondence and other information to the railroad. The OCR can
provide addresses for railroads upon request. The municipality should contact the railroad as
soon as possible to discuss the project. While the OCR decides whether to approve a new
crossing or a crossing change, the railroad often has useful information or legitimate
concerns that can be addressed in the design process.
Hearing process
OCR staff will contact the parties to establish filing dates for testimony and exhibits. A date
will be set for the public hearing which will be held in Madison and by phone conference for the
public and petitioning party. The petitioning party is required to establish a location for the public
and provide the OCR with the telephone number for the location.
Testimony on the overall project, the engineering design plans, and alternatives will be
filed on ERF prior to the hearing. Exhibits such as resolution and map of the community or area
involved will also be filed on ERF prior to the hearing. The engineering information should include
alignments of the roadway and the track, profiles of the approaches to the intersection, distance
and travel time to an alternate crossing, distance to adjacent crossings, volumes and speeds of
highway and rail traffic, types of warning devices proposed, property lines involved, and sight
distances. Other information may also be relevant in any given situation.
During the hearing the petitioning party (usually the road authority) presents their case
first. After the road authority is done with presenting all of their witnesses, the railroad will put on
their witnesses. Witnesses will be sworn. Witnesses are subject to cross-examination by the other
party. The hearing examiner will also ask questions.
The petitioner will generally carry the burden of proof. In general, this means that the
petitioner needs to show what is being proposed and why it is justified.
The petitioner will need to present sworn testimony at the hearing and provide any
revisions to the testimony and exhibits filed on ERF.

Electronic Records Filing (ERF) Quick Reference
*Note: all documents uploaded to ERF must be in .pdf format

Upload a File using ERF – Mini Upload
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Start at the OCR’S homepage, http://ocr.wi.gov/
Click on the Electronic Filing tab
Enter in Name, Email and Phone
If your filing is a new docket select Non-Docket and a number will be established by OCR
staff when the document is accepted.
a. Utility numbers can be found here
http://ocr.wi.gov/apps452/OCRapps/docket/search.aspx
If your filing is for an existing docket, select Docket and enter the docket number in the
Docket ID and click Validate
Select a file to upload by clicking Browse and navigating to the appropriate file.
Type in a meaningful description of the document in the Description box. To offer a docket
Petition for the record, follow the format guidelines below. A Petition would normally be
marked as, i.e., "City Petition". Mark all attachments to the Petition as "Ex.-[party][witness]-[exhibit #]” "Ex.-DOT-Smith-1-1", "Ex.-DOT-Smith-1-2", etc. Each exhibit should
be filed separately on ERF.
Enter the code in the box, Click Upload

Create individual Subscription to a Docket
The EZ Subscription allows interested parties to receive email notifications when a document is
uploaded to the docket
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Start at the OCR’S homepage, http://ocr.wi.gov/
Scroll to the bottom of the screen and click the button “EZ Docket Subscription”
Enter the Docket ID and email address
Type the code in the box
Click Subscribe

Locate Documents using ERF
ERF allows users to search and view all documents related to OCR dockets.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Start at the OCR’S homepage, http://ocr.wi.gov/
Scroll to bottom and click the button “ERF Electronic Records Filing System”
Enter the docket number in the “Quick Single Docket Search”
Click “Documents”

If you have questions or problems, contact us at 608-261-8221 or
OCR@wisconsin.gov

Useful resource material:

1. Wisconsin DOT Facilities Development Manual (FDM) (Chapter 17 covers railroads)
a. http://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/doing-bus/eng-consultants/cnsltrsrces/rdwy/fdm.aspx

2. Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (Federal Highway Administration)
a. http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/index.htm
3. Wisconsin DOT Supplement to the MUTCD
a. http://www.dot.wisconsin.gov/business/engrserv/wmutcd.htm
4. Guidance on Traffic Control Devices at Highway-Rail Grade Crossings, USDOT, FHWA,
Highway/Rail Grade Crossing Technical Working Group (November 2002)
a. https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/intersection/other_topics/fhwasa09027/resources/Gui
dance%20On%20Traffic%20Control%20at%20Highway%20Rail%20Grade.pdf
5. Railroad-Highway Grade Crossing Handbook - Revised Second Edition August 2007
(FHWA-SA-07-010)
a. https://www.fra.dot.gov/Elib/Details/L02829
6. A Policy on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets, 6th edition, 2011, AASHTO
(American Association of State Highway & Transportation Officials
a. https://bookstore.transportation.org/collection_detail.aspx?ID=110
7. Federal Railroad Administration Crossing Inventory Data Sheets
a. http://safetydata.fra.dot.gov/OfficeofSafety/publicsite/crossing/crossing.aspx
8. Federal Railroad Administration Crossing Accident History Data Sheets
a. http://safetydata.fra.dot.gov/OfficeofSafety/publicsite/crossing/crossing.aspx
9. Federal Railroad Administration rail-highway crossing statistics
a. http://safetydata.fra.dot.gov/OfficeofSafety/Default.aspx
10. Wisconsin Department of Transportation RCIS crossing inventory

Please call 608/261-8221 if you have any questions or visit http://ocr.wi.gov
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